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Section 1 - Executive Summary
Highlights and Achievements
April
•

Delivered and supported ANZAC Day services in Epsom, Mt Eden, Pt. Chevalier, Mt Albert
and Coyle Park

•

Supported the Love Your Maunga event which was held at Maungawhau, Mt Eden

•

At the 2016 Planning Institute Awards, the local board, Auckland Council and the Well
Connected Alliance won the Best Practice Award in Consultation and Participation
Strategies and Processes category for their collaborative work on the Waterview
Connection: Design of Waterview Playground.

May
•

Held a sod turning for the upgrade of Sandringham Reserve.

•

Celebrated the best in local businesses by holding the inaugural Albert-Eden Business
Awards.

•

Supported an eco-neighbourhoods water workshop in Kingsland.

•

Collaborated with the Puketapapa Local Board to deliver the Youth Disability Disco at
Pasadena Intermediate School.

•

Allocated $35,000 to 18 community groups through our Quick Response funding scheme to
undertake initiatives such as weed control, cultural festivals and scoreboards for sports
clubs.

•

Allocated $160,000 to 16 community groups through our Accommodation Support fund to
support their venue hire and lease payments.

•

Street theatre interactive performance with Prayas Theatre Company was held in
Sandringham village.

June
•

Held a tree planting day at Windmill Park, Mt Eden.

•

Recognised our unsung volunteering by holding the Local Heroes Awards.

•

Collaborated with Auckland Grammar School, the Alpine Climbing Club, Friends of
Maungawhau and council staff to plant 450 plants on the corner of Clive and Normanby
Roads.

•

‘Artists on and around public transport’ pilot programme at Kingsland train station and in
bus shelters on Dominion Road.

•

Mt Albert Matariki Festival in association with Mt Albert Residents Association and Mt Albert
Business Association.

•

Collaborative community art works including ‘Interacting Theatre’ – a short film project
made by people with disabilities and ‘The Bonfire’ – a sculpture created by local
Morningside community

•

The local board supported the book launch for The Tunnel in our Backyard, a children’s
picture book which tells a fictional story about two cousins who move to Mt Albert and
discover the history of the area while planting seedlings along Oakley Creek.
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Watching Brief
•

Sports development

Nixon Park physical works commenced but delayed due to weather conditions. Fowlds Park
project to install artificial turf is delayed pending the outcome of an appeal to the Environment
Court by a community group.
•

Mt Albert Town Centre renewal

Tenders closed for the design and build contract. The contract is to be awarded in September
2016.

Financial Performance
Operating revenue is $1.524m and is $65k favourable due to higher revenue in libraries and
community halls.
Operating expenditure – Asset Based Services expenditure is $13.8m and is above the budget
by $3.047m due mainly to the reclassification of Mt Albert Aquatic Centre upgrade costs. The
upgrade was originally budgeted as capital but the facility is not owned by Council, hence the reclassification of $2.8m to operating expenditure. There were also higher costs associated with the
full facility parks contract and arboriculture services. Locally Driven Initiatives (LDI) expenditure is
$1.185m and is below budget by $185k. Some projects that are not fully delivered will be deferred
to the following financial year.
Net Cost of Service of $14.548m which is $2.788m above budget.
Capital expenditure is $5.959m. This is $5.172m below budget. The main variances are:
• Albert Aquatic Centre upgrade which has been reclassified as operating expenses as the
asset is not owned by Council. A budget of $3.1m is provided.
• Sports Development $1.806m. Some projects are in progress and will extend to the
following year.

Financial performance details are in Section 3 of this report.
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Section 2 - Performance Report by Department
Arts, culture and events
Community Services
Local Board Outcome – A community that values it environment
Budget – Community Gardens Support
In quarter four, the Community Empowerment Unit met with Gardens4Health (G4H) and Recreate
NZ to review their draft proposal for a new community garden in Windmill Reserve, adjacent to
the group’s leased space. Community Empowerment Unit staff connected the group with the new
Parks Advisor to answer questions on the plan development and advise on the integration of
composting and worm farming, for which the group received funding from the local board.
Community Empowerment Unit staff also met with the new coordinator of the Bond St Reserve
Community Garden and G4H to review current issues, connecting the coordinator with Parks staff
to help revive the garden, attract new members and connect with other local food initiatives.
Local Board Outcome: Our heritage is cherished and protected
Budget - Events
Anzac Day
The local board provided grants to the Pt Chevalier RSA, The Epsom Archway Memorial
Charitable Trust Board, and St Barnabas Community Church - Mt Eden towards costs for their
annual Anzac Services. In addition, a Sunset Anzac event was held at Coyle Park using funding
from the local board. Local board funding also enabled the Mt Albert Anzac Service to be held.
Local Board Outcome: Proud, connected and secure communities
Budget – Arts & Culture
Black Grace
During quarter four, Black Grace conducted six activities across the Albert-Eden area as part of
their community outreach programme. Activities during the quarter included:
• two senior movement classes held in April 2016 at Claire House Aged Care Facility and
Everil Orr Village, with 12 and 14 participants respectively.
• two school workshops held in May 2016 at Marist College and Mount Albert Grammar
School with 30 attendees
• open rehearsals at Ranfurly Care in May 2016 and Mt Albert War Memorial Hall in June,
attracting 48 and 54 audience members respectively.
Community Arts Broker
During the quarter, Too Bee Limited delivered 13 events. Highlights included:
• a street theatre performance by Prayas Theatre Company in Sandringham
• We Are Here to Draw Your Attention by Make Like A Tree, an interactive installation and
drawing project, which culminated in an event at Rocket Park and ImprovMasters, an
improvisation comedy workshop series with residents at Selwyn Village in Pt. Chevalier.
In total, these events attracted approximately 1,500 visitors and 450 participants, including 10
people with intellectual disabilities and 290 children under 13 years of age.
Transformed public spaces
Point Chevalier Town Centre
The official opening was held on Saturday 2 June 2016. The integrated seating artwork and a
series of carved basalt rocks reading local place names were installed in late June 2016. A series
of screens installed along the plaza boundary in July 2016 will bring the project to completion.
Sandringham Reserve
The developed and detailed design was completed on 2 May 2016 and the Welcome Mat artwork
produced by the community in conjunction with Edenvale Primary School students has been
completed. The parent project timeline has slipped due to longer lead times required for ordering
bespoke playground furniture from Germany. Construction commenced in mid-June 2016.
Mt Albert Town Centre
During quarter four, artist Henriata Nicholas completed the developed design of the artwork and
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will commence detailed design for production in late July 2016.
Budget – Community Development and Safety
Youth Initiatives
During quarter four, the Community Empowerment Unit facilitated a central youth cluster
workshop involving the Albert-Eden Youth Board to create concepts for youth empowerment. The
five preferred concepts were presented at the YAP Youth Summit on 30 April 2016.
Staff have provided support to the Albert Eden Youth Board and connected the group to relevant
council staff to enable them to achieve the outcomes in their action plan, this has included
supporting a leadership hui delivered by the youth board this quarter.
Network Forums
During quarter four, the Community Empowerment Unit assisted Auckland District Council of
Social Services (ADCOSS) to establish a new steering group. The funding agreement with
ADCOSS was also finalised.
Placemaking
During quarter four, staff continued to play a liaison role and assisted in connecting the
businesses and local ethnic communities when requested by the SPiCE community group. The
renewal of the Sandringham Reserve playground, based on community feedback commenced
during the quarter. The Community Led Plan development project was completed during the
quarter.
Central Joint Funding Programme: An Accommodation Support Fund round was opened in
February 2016 and closed in March 2016. All decisions and monies were allocated in May 2016.
Community Funding: All local grants and quick response rounds have now been completed and
the entire community grant budget was allocated.
Graffiti incidents and removal
There were 8,301 graffiti incidents in Albert-Eden between July 2015 and June 2016. This is a 3
per cent decrease compared to the same period last year. The number of RFS (Requests for
Service) graffiti decreased by 26 per cent, with all 297 being removed within the 24 hour target
time.
Albert-Eden Local Board area achieved 95 out of 100 in the April 2016 ambient survey (an
independent survey that measures how free of visible graffiti the local board area is from a
member of the public’s perception). This represents a three point increase over the 12 month
period and is just above the council average.
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Budget – Community facilities
Support our community led centres to connect and deliver to local board work outcomes
On 4 May staff hosted the six monthly regional hui at the Mt Albert War Memorial Hall. Over 40
people representing 30 different organisations from our community centres/houses/hubs, art
facilities and rural halls attended.
The hui focussed on having council teams together in one place to provide an easy and
accessible way for our community partners to speak directly with us in a relaxed, open
environment. Twelve council teams participated, ranging from community facilities maintenance,
community grants, libraries, local board services to our licencing and compliance team.
Feedback included:
• “great to have things explained in plain English”
• “sharing of information and knowing there is help available”
• “at long last getting to meet people that can do stuff and communicate directly”
• “this is networking at its best, I tell you!”.
Agree, monitor and report upon funding agreements with community led centres
The local board approved the 2016/2017 funding agreement for Mt Albert Community and
Recreation Centre during quarter four. Discussions regarding a funding agreement and licence to
occupy with the Epsom Community Centre also occurred in quarter four with the local board
approving a one year term.
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Deliver high quality community centre operations that connect and deliver to local board
work outcomes
During quarter four, staff reviewed activities within the 2015/2016 work programme which has
helped inform the 2016/2017 centre work programme.
Venue Hire service delivery - Going Places Online: the enterprise wide booking solution
Auckland Council’s new online booking system was launched 20 April 2016, with all regular hirer
bookings from 1 July 2016 being added into the system.
Venue Hire fees and charges have been reviewed and will remain the same for 2016/2017.
Community Leasing – delivery
Throughout the last quarter, community lease reporting focussed on completion of the 2015/2016
work programme. During this period, staff executed three deeds of lease in the Albert-Eden Local
Board area.
Performance and usage information

Western Springs
Garden
Community Hall

Point Chevalier
community centre

Mt. Eden War
memorial hall

Mt Albert War
memorial hall

Mt Albert Senior
Citizens hall

Jack Dickey
community hall

Ferndale house

Athol Syms hall
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FY15 Q4 Actual
FY16 Q4 Actual
FY16 Q4 Budget

Sandringham
community centre

Community Places Q4 Revenue

The below chart shows the percentage of total hours (invoiced) by the fee type charged.
For the Albert-Eden Local Board 74% of use is to hirers who get a priority rate (50% additional
subsidy)
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The chart below shows the activity types in the council managed facilities.
In the Albert-Eden Local Board there is a well distributed mix of activities happening in the
facilities

Albert-Eden Local Board Community Places Utilisation

Jul15-Jun16
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Community Centre
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Memorial Hall
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The graph above shows percentage utilisation based on 70 available hours per week (10 hours a
day over 7 days). The below table shows the actual hours used over an average week.
Average hours per week booked at each facility for Jul15 to Jun16
(Hours for multi-room facilities are added together)
Facility Name
Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4
Athol Syms Hall
37
31
27
38
Epsom Community Centre
174 158 165 148
Ferndale House
54
46
41
58
Jack Dickey Community Hall
25
27
26
30
Mt Albert Community and Recreation Centre
200 168 165 206
Mt Albert Senior Citizens Hall
36
35
30
35
Mt Albert War Memorial Hall
49
42
35
39
Mt Eden War Memorial Hall
61
55
54
53
Point Chevalier Community Centre
37
36
26
30
Sandringham Community Centre
33
50
42
52
Western Springs Garden Community Hall
53
44
94
67
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Albert-Eden Local Board Community Places Visits

Jul15-Jun16
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Epsom Community Centre: The Crèche room is no longer recorded against utility, leading to a
decrease in reported utility against last year.
Western Springs Hall: Usage and visits have increased due to the two separate spaces now
being available and the return of Pasifika Festival 2015-2018 in March 2016.
Point Chevalier Community Centre: The previous financial year included revenue for shop sales.
For all other facilities, both community led and Auckland Council managed , revenue, utility and
visitor numbers are tracking well against 2014/2015 and budget with no significant variation (+/20 per cent).
Budget - Events
Citizenship Ceremonies
One citizenship ceremony was held in the Town Hall for the central cluster of local boards,
including Albert-Eden. 90 residents from the local board area received their certificate of
citizenship.
Local Civic Functions
A sod-turning for the Sandringham Reserve works took place on 1 June 2016.
The Albert-Eden Local HERO Awards event was held on 23 June 2016, with 23 local residents
and groups being recognised for their contribution to the community.
Arts & Culture, Community Facilities
Strategic asset management planning
During quarter four, staff confirmed the methodology for portfolio analysis, which is underway.
Results will be available by December 2016 to inform portfolio investment decisions.
Local Board Outcome – Thriving town centres and a growing local economy
Budget – Community development and safety
During the quarter, funding was allocated to business associations for activities benefitting local
town centres' economic and community development outcomes. All funding was allocated.
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Maintenance projects
•

•

•
•

The annual building hazard risk review begins in July which reassesses all assets, identifies
Health and Safety matters and ensures response is made with subsequent updates to the
risk register. Focusing on implementing changes to the new health and safety legislation.
Operational goals set this year:
o To increase communication with stakeholders and local board
o Improving service levels through auditing service provided by contractors, with
contractors.
o Migrating response work to preventative maintenance and scheduled work based
on statistics gathered over previous years Requests For Service (RFS) and what is
successful throughout the region.
Streetscape toilet Greenlane Road West - The bus stop that is adjacent to this toilet was
damaged by a bus and was closed for repairs during the winter.
Point Chevalier Community Centre – On-going issues with rough sleepers at this facility.
Intense patrolling of the facility to restart by First Security. First Security have approval to
trespass any unwanted people from the site and they are working with the mission outreach
programme.
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ACE Quarter 4 update report to Local Boards: Albert-Eden
Project/Event Name
Description/Key Activities
A better and bigger range of recreational experiences
Deliver high quality
Operate and activate Pt Chevalier and Sandringham
community centre
Community Centres through partnerships, programming
operations that
and community engagement.
connect to and deliver
Implement centre work programmes - Q1
local board work
Survey and review centre work programme activities - full
outcomes
year
Development of 2017 work programme Q4
A community that values its environment
Albert-Eden Food
- Ongoing support for community garden projects
Initiatives
operating in Albert-Eden
- Contestable community garden grants process for new
(Community Garden
initiatives
Support)
- Gardens coordinator (Gardens4Health)
Our heritage is cherished and protected
Anzac Day
Deliver or support a meaningful Remembrance Service to
honour the ANZACs and those who have served and died
in other military operations.
Bungalow Festival
The Albert-Eden Bungalow Festival is held every two
years. Scoping for the 2016 festival occurred in 2014 –
2015.
Proud, connected and secure communities
Agree, monitor and
2015/2016 agreement developed and signed, including
report upon funding
making use of multi-year funding agreements where
agreements with
conditions are appropriate.
community led centres
Albert Eden Youth
Ongoing support for the Albert-Eden Youth Board and
Board and Youth
selected projects and initiatives that meet the outcomes of
Initiatives
the Albert-Eden Youth Board Action Plan 2013-2016
Youth Board Plan and the Albert-Eden Local Board Plan
2014 -17
- youth leadership programme
- youth week events
Albert-Eden capex
Delivery of local board specific work list
renewals and level of
service work
programme
Black Grace
Administer a funding agreement with Black Grace Dance
Company to deliver a regular programme of workshops
and performances at community centres and schools,
within the Albert-Eden area.
Carols by Candlelight
To provide the community with a safe and free event to
(Potters Park)
celebrate Christmas
Central Joint Funding
Funding rounds, processing of applications, consideration
Programme
of recommendations to local board, approval of allocations
and payments made to successful applicants
Citizenship
Conduct a meaningful, dignified and memorable ceremony
Ceremonies
to mark the granting of New Zealand citizenship
Community art
An art broker role that develops strategic relationships and
programmes
contacts, and raises budget to add to board budgets for
innovative local art and culture programmes, temporary
street projects and activations with the aim of enabling
community-led arts activity.
E.g 'Elevated' event to be delivered by Bill Urale and
Teremoana Rapley
Community Funding
Funding rounds, processing of applications, consideration
(Local Discretionary
of recommendations to local board, approval of allocations
Community Grants)
and payments made to successful applicants

Progress update

On Track

Completed

Completed

On Track

On Track

On Track

Completed
Completed

Completed
On Track

Completed
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Community Leasing delivery

Community Volunteer
Awards
Deliver high quality
community centre
operations that
connect and deliver to
local board work
outcomes
Graffiti Vandalism
Prevention

Heron Park Artwork

Local Civic functions

Local Event
Contestable Fund
Local Event Support
Fund
Mt Eden War
Memorial Hall
Network Forums

Pt Chevalier
Community Facility
and Recreation Action
Plan
Strategic asset
management planning

Work with the local board to manage and deliver a
community lease portfolio that:
- increases alignment of outcomes to local board priorities
- evaluates performance of current groups
- increase opportunity for innovative new groups to
express interest
- builds and supports relationships to increase shared use
Recognise the contribution of local volunteers who help
make the community a safer, more caring, more vibrant
and more rewarding place to live.
Operate and activate Pt Chevalier and Sandringham
Community Centres through partnerships, programming
and community engagement – on going
Implement centre work programmes - Q1
Survey and review centre work programme activities – full
year
Development of 2017 centre work programme - Q4
Provide and promote opportunities for communities to
become involved in graffiti prevention
Manage contracts for responsive eradication services
focusing on priority areas
Work with the local board and parks to develop and
deliver an artwork for Heron Park, a priority action from
the Heron Park Action Plan.

Carry out civic/ceremonial events that seek to
commemorate, celebrate or acknowledge important
occasions or special achievements. Acknowledge
milestones of development within local community.
Local contestable events funding which is disbursed
throughout the year as confirmed by the Albert Eden Local
Board CGP Funding Template.
Local discretionary events funding. The programme for
this budget has been confirmed at a portfolio level.
Mt Eden War Memorial Hall - roof redevelopment

On Track

Completed

On Track

On Track

Slippage: The
$100,000 budget
allocated to public
artwork in Heron
Park has now been
reallocated to the
general park
upgrade, which is of
high priority. Further
scoping of artwork
opportunities within
the park are
currently underway.
Completed

Completed

Completed
Completed

Four network forums per year
- to support and connect volunteers
- to provide opportunities for collaborative projects funded
from Board grants
Work with Community Policy and Planning team to
implement the key actions noted in the plan.

On Track

Progress the Strategic Asset Management Planning
programme of work to include:
- Increasing our understanding of asset / portfolio
condition and performance
- Implementing actions from the Community Facility
Network Plan
- Recommending actions to meet asset rationalisation /
optimisation expectations

On Track

On Track
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Support for
community-based
initiatives - contestable
grants
Support for existing or
new community events
and activities with a
community
development focus,
including safe
communities and older
peoples programmes
Support our
community led centres
to connect and deliver
to local board work
outcomes

Transformed public
spaces

Venue Hire service
delivery

Add budget to the Board's contestable community grants
to support community initiatives that build capacity and
give communities more say and involvement in
developments in their neighbourhoods
Community events, programmes and activities that have a
community development focus and provide opportunities
for local people to manage and deliver
-International Year of the Older Person
- elders programme
- disability programmes

On Track

Development of aligned work programmes - Q1
Work Programme signed off by local board - Q1
Review of quarterly status of work programme - Full Year
Workshop on outcome based planning for centre
managers - Q2
Coaching developed and delivered to centre staff - Q3
Presentation to local board on work programme - Q4
Integrated urban design solutions to improve public places
and experiences in Albert-Eden

On Track

Provide and manage (directly and indirectly) venues for
hire and the activities and opportunities they offer by:
- Delivering a customer-centric booking and access
process
- Aligning activity to Local Board priorities through
management of the fees and charges framework
- Supporting the development and delivery of a new online
booking system
- Working with Local Boards to enable local improvements
to venues
Review use of community facilities - identify the groups,
the services and activities they provide and how they meet
community needs. Identify gaps in service and
opportunities for improved access and better use of
available space.

Working across
portfolios to ensure
local community
spaces are vibrant
hubs and are meeting
local needs
Thriving town centres and a growing local economy
Placemaking Support the development of business associations - local
Sandringham
economic development focussed initiatives.
Support the
establishment of
Link businesses to neighbourhood development activities
community owned and and local events that attract people to town centres
operated resource
recovery centres
Supporting Business
_Supporting business improvement districts (BIDS):
Associations
_Balmoral Business Association Agreement
_Point Chevalier Business Association Agreement
_Greenwoods Corner Business Association Agreement
(Local Economic
_Sandringham Business Association Agreement
Development)
_Mt Albert Business Association Agreement

On Track

Slippage: The
official opening was
held on Saturday 2
June. A final
component of the
artwork will see a
series of screens
installed along the
plaza boundary in
July 2016 bringing
the project to
completion.
On Track

Completed

On Track

On Track
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Libraries
Local Board Outcome - Proud, connected and secure communities
•

•

•

•

•

School Holidays – The Albert-Eden Libraries undertook a variety of activities to engage
young children during the school holidays. ‘Telling Tales’ themed holiday programmes
enabled children and families to create and nurture reading, strengthen family literacy,
stimulate imagination, creativity and learning through play. All three libraries held
programmes, which included zine making, creative activities, dramarama improve games,
creating Frankentoys, making a collaborative story treasure hunt, game making workshop.
New Zealand Music Month - was celebrated at all libraries during May to increase the
visibility of New Zealand music and musicians. Performances included Herbs ‘Unplugged’,
local Chilean musicians Viviana and Fransisco, ukulele band Four Dollars Thirty, a beautiful
harp performance and a kids karaoke evening, and local school performances from Mt Albert
Grammar and Edendale Primary schools. Families, friends and library customers enjoyed
hearing live music in their local library.
Minecraft – With the recent purchase of tablets with Albert-Eden local board funding, Mt
Albert Library was able to launch a Minecraft club in May. Minecraft is a computer game
where people can create whole worlds, compete and test themselves. The children learn
about digital citizenship, programming, using their imagination and having fun.
Digital Outreach - With the newly purchased tablets, Mt Albert Library also delivered digital
outreach to Clearhouse Resthomes. Residents were given the opportunity to have hands on
experience using tablets, learning about the library e-resources and social media. A lot of
them have never used a tablet or lacked confidence with technology. They appreciated the
library bringing digital devices to them to support and encourage their digital learning at their
home. The resthome is keen for more visits and Mt Albert Library is looking at delivering the
outreach to other local resthomes and retirement villages.
Sign Language Week – to promote and celebrate sign language week Mt Albert Library
delivered a sign language storytime. Children and families had the opportunity to learn basic
sign language words.

Local Board Outcome - A better and bigger range of recreational experiences
•

•

•

•

Sminks Lab – Sminks Lab visited all three Albert-Eden libraries during April and May. The
sessions were geared at school age children but parents also enjoyed the opportunity to learn
about coding and robotics in a fun, engaging way. The partnership with this company has
been a good opportunity to give local children an understanding of programming and practical
skills in using the technology.
Auckland War Memorial Museum - Auckland War Memorial Museum delivered a workshop
to local schools at Mt Albert and Epsom Library during June. Feedback from the schools was
very positive, and the workshops are a great opportunity for children to learn about the history,
language and culture of Maori and Pacific people.
Migrant workshop – Mt Albert Library, CAB and ARMs collaborated to deliver a workshop to
promote services available to new migrants. The migrants who attended were very interested
in the services the library had to offer, especially our service of assisting with C.V writing,
language book collections and resources to learn English.
Web Print – A new printing service was launched across all libraries. The new service, called
Web Print, allows customers to print from home, and then come into the library to pick the
documents up. This self-service increases the ease of printing at the library, and bi-passes the
need to use the public computers for printing, easing the sometimes overwhelming demand
on our public PCs.

Local Board Outcome - Thriving town centres and a growing local economy
•

Ponsonby Police Station - Constable Dy Tahiwi from Ponsonby Police Station has been
holding monthly drop in sessions at Pt Chevalier Library. These sessions give the local
community an opportunity to discuss crime prevention, personal safety, neighbourhood
support, or to just have a chat.
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•

Community Hui - Pt Chevalier, Mt Albert, Epsom and Mt Roskill libraries participated in the
regional hui expo held at the Mt Albert Memorial Hall. The hui was organised to give
departments within Auckland Council the opportunity to liaise, collaborate and build
relationships.
Local Board Outcome - A community that values its environment
•
Plastic Bag Recycling - The original company responsible for plastic bag recycling at Point
Chevalier is no longer providing this service. As plastic recycling has been so successful
within the community, a collaboration to continue this service has been arranged with the local
Countdown supermarket.
Local Board Outcome - Our heritage is cherished and protected
• Matariki - All three Albert-Eden libraries held Matariki events. This included storytimes, take
seven and take three competitions to encourage borrowing of Maori items, contributing to a
whanau recipe book and children making Mauri stones. The Mauri stones are spirit stones,
which get decorated and brought into the home to ward off bad spirits and bring in good spirits
for the start of the Maori New Year. Celebrating Marariki enables our community to celebrate,
learn and experience Maori culture.
• Cornwall Park District School – Epsom Library has worked with Cornwall District School to
gather historical information to be included on three plaques placed around school. They
include information on the local area, John Logan Campbell and background on their Flag
ceremony. It is anticipated this will help the students learn more about the area’s history.
Performance Measures
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Mt Albert Library
Library visits
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Commentary
Library visits decreased by two per cent compared to the same quarter last year. The number of
library items borrowed in the local board decreased by four per cent compared to the same quarter
last year. Regionwide both library visits and the number of physical library items borrowed have
decreased by four per cent compared to the same quarter last year. However the number of
eIssues has increased by 37 per cent to almost 380,000 issues for the quarter. Digital issues
accounted for 11 per cent of total issues for the quarter.
The number of people attending information skills programmes increased by 30 per cent compared
to the same quarter last. The number of Internet sessions has increased by 48 per cent compared
to the same quarter last year.
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Parks, sports and recreation
Local Board Outcome: A better and bigger range of recreational experiences
Local and Sports Parks
Highlights and achievements
• Volunteers planted native plants at Windmill Park to replace the pines which were
removed last year and complement the existing fruit tree planting. Over time the hill side
above the sports fields will become an ecological asset for the Mt Eden area.
• Sandringham Reserve upgrade was initiated with a dawn blessing and sod turning. This
very exciting community led project will result in a new playground, paths, and seats for
the Sandringham community.
• Staff have continued to work with NZTA, AT, and the Well Connected Alliance to enable
the development of the shared path through Harbutt Reserve and Alan Wood
Reserve. The path will provide a major cycling and walking connection to the NorthWestern Cycleway when completed.

Dawn blessing and sod turning at Sandringham Reserve
Watching brief and recommendations
• Development of the upper catchment of Oakley Creek in the Puketepapa Local Board
area may have implications for the section of the creek through Albert Eden Local Board
area. Staff are working with the project managers to respond to any possible changes
and maintain the existing ecological, amenity, and recreation values of the creek.
• Staff are continuing to investigate the feasibility of the Chamberlain Park Master
Plan. The intent of the plan is to diversify and intensify recreation uses of the park. Staff
are considering the impacts of the proposed changes and will work with affected groups
and the community to achieve the best possible outcome.
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Requests for Services Received
Quarter Four (April to June 2016)

Comments
• Full Facility sees a slight reduction in Requests For Service (RFS) compared to the same
period the previous year. At 53 RFSs, structure maintenance was the highest recorded
function over the quarter. The high number can be expected as structures cover a wider
assortment of items such as road and car park repairs, cesspits, drains and tracks.
Dumped rubbish removal also ranks high with 49 RFSs for the quarter and 145 for the full
year. The cost of illegal dumping is $15,000 for the year. This equates to 13 per cent of
the total cost of dumping across the five local boards within the central area. Vandalism
costs are also significant within Albert-Eden at $26,000 for the year. This tracks at 11 per
cent across the central area. Approximately 25 per cent of RFSs are logged by
contractors as a proactive mechanism for addressing issues as observed in the field in
keeping with the ‘eyes and ears’ expectation of council.
• Tree maintenance requests are higher by 114 jobs for the quarter. This difference when
compared to the same quarter in 2014/15 could be a reflection of the long wet summer
proving ideal for plant growth and leading to more complaints about vegetation and trees.
The general number of RFS is a reflection of Albert-Eden having many trees when
compared to other local board areas.
• Ecological restoration sees seasonal issues with animal pest control. The extended warm
summer proved ideal for wasp numbers which peaked in autumn.
Maintenance Contracts
• Warm autumn conditions led to high levels of grass growth through the first part of the
quarter. The season then shifted to create wet, soft ground conditions that proved
challenging for some maintenance types. Our contractors were kept busy and have
managed the additional workloads without incident.
• Mulching was completed at Fowlds Park, Nicholson Park, Melville Park, Warren Freer
Park, Windmill Park and Nixon Park. The mulch helps to improve appearance, suppress
weeds and retain soil moisture in the coming summer.
• A new volunteer group is starting regular working bees in Watea Reserve. The Full
Facility contract is supporting the initiative with debris removal (as ground conditions
permit).
• Infill planting has commenced in the poorest condition park and street gardens
throughout the board area. Further work is to continue through July.
• Floodlight maintenance issues within sports parks were steadily being actioned
throughout April. All floodlights are now functioning.
• Sand carpet fields received an application of a worm controlling product that promotes
clean sand and reduces contamination to stimulate the performance of the grass. June
also saw the application of fertiliser across fields.
• Additional mowing, line marking and garden mulching was undertaken at Fowlds and
Murray Halberg Parks to ensure the area was adequately showcased for the televised
Fox Memorial shield games.
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•

Fencing repairs were undertaken at Windmill Park involving removing and replacing
rusted poles. Renewal of the fencing should be seriously considered with further
deterioration being expected.

Ecological contract
• The main focus of the Ecological Restoration involved the completion of seasonal work
programmes across contracted sites and sites where additional Locally Driven Initiative
(LDI) funding was provided by the Albert-Eden Local Board to aid further restoration
activities. The programmes have successfully been completed.
• Planting sites have been prepared and planting of 2225 natives has been carried out in
the following parks and reserves: Oakley Creek (1100 plants), Mahoe Rock Forest (500
plants) and Meola Creek (625 plants).
• Albert-Eden has six sites treated as areas of high value. There are an additional 29 sites
that receive a lower level of maintenance targeting containment pest plants.
• High value sites progress through four phases in the Forest Restoration Framework. Five
high value sites are in the third or Seedbank phase. One site, Withiel Thomas is in the
fourth and final forest protection phase.
• LDI sites are now in their fifth and final year of local board funding with the works having
been undertaken. This has accelerated the restoration progress to a stage they can be
more reasonably absorbed into the Ecological Restoration contract from 1 July 2017 as a
high value restoration site.
• Wasp numbers were high until late in the season due to both high temperatures and the
arrival of a new willow aphid insect species that produces large amounts of honeydew
that wasps enjoy. Wasp numbers did drop off sharply as the weather cooled around
June.
Arboriculture contract
• Approximately 3100 trees were pruned across streets and parks in the final quarter of
FY16. The majority of the pruning was completed in the street environment with the bulk
of trees within parks being maintained in summer when conditions are more favourable
for access.
• Works of significance were carried out in Marivare Reserve. Selected noteworthy oaks
were pruned for public safety. This work was triggered by a part of the large oak falling
on the Ranfurly Road frontage during a storm in late March.
• Over April and May there was a focus on the seasonal activity of pollarding London Plane
trees which the Albert-Eden board area has a high number of, mainly in Epsom. Growth
over the last season was cut back to again regrow over summer. The pollarded London
Plane trees still present are those where there was significant objection some years ago
when their removal and replacement was proposed. Some site had alternative trees
planted as companions in readiness for the eventual removal of the badly decaying
London Planes. These trees have reached are sufficient size whereby further removals
could be considered. The trees are very high maintenance requiring two visits per year
whereas the general street tree cyclic maintenance rotation averages approximately 6
years.
• The replacement tree planting program commenced in June to replace those trees that
were necessary to remove over the past year. Replacement tree species selection was
guided by the aim to maximise ecological benefits through providing food source for
native birds. The majority of trees planted were native. Further replacement planting will
continue through July.
Sports Parks
Highlights and Achievements
• Work on the hybrid field at Nixon Park commenced however had to be stopped due to
wet weather. It will recommence in the spring.
• New cricket wickets were installed at Windmill Domain.
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Sports Field Usage and Participants
Quarter Four (April 2016 to June 2016)

Comments
Renovation work at the end of summer meant a decrease in usage during April.
Local Parks
Highlights and Achievements
1254 volunteer hours this quarter comprising:
• Weeding, mulching and tree planting carried out at Oakley Creek by the local Friends of
Group and Conservation Volunteers NZ;
• Community tree planting at Roy Clements Treeway, Balmoral Heights Reserve and
Windmill Park;
• Weed control work at Eric Armishaw Reserve;
• Marist College litter clean-up at Harbour View Reserve;
• Ongoing animal pest control (trapping rodents and possums) at Eric Armishaw Reserve,
Oakley Creek, Roy Clements Treeway and Mt Eden.
Park Volunteer Hours
Quarter Four (April 2016 to June 2016)

Comments
Volunteer hours are inherently variable. In this instance, additional work at Oakley Creek and
Eric Armishaw Reserve has resulted in increased hours for April 2016 compared to the same
month last year.
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Infrastructure and environmental services
Local Environment Work Programme
This quarterly report from the Infrastructure and Environmental Services (I&ES) department
provides a summary of the outcomes and achievements of the board’s environmental work
programme for 2015/2016.
On 1 July 2015, I&ES was allocated $65,000 from the Albert-Eden Local Board locally driven
initiatives budget for delivery in the 2015/2016 financial year. This was to deliver six projects
funded through two budget lines. These were:
• stream enhancement - $25,120
• sustainability initiatives - $39,880
A summary of the outcome and achievements of these projects for 2015/2016 is provided below.
Local Board Outcome: A community that values its environment
Stream enhancement budget line - $25,120
Stream groups grant - $13,200
• This budget provides grants to two community organisations, The Friends of Oakley Creek
and St Lukes Environmental Protection Society, to undertake restoration work along Oakley
Creek and Roy Clements Treeway.
• Restoration works aim to enhance the biodiversity and amenity values of the two reserves by
removing weeds, and planting and maintaining native plants that would naturally be found in
these areas.
Friends of Oakley Creek - $6,600
• Weed control and planting site preparation by contractors was completed in the final quarter
of 2015/2016.
• A community planting day was delayed and will now take place on 9 July 2016.
St Lukes Environmental Protection Society - $6,600
• Weed control and planting site preparation by contractors was completed.
• A community planting day took place on 15 May 2016. Around 23 volunteers planted 271
plants specifically selected for the riparian, wetland and rock forest areas.
Stream management programme – $11,920
• The board provided a grant of $4,000 to a local resident leading a restoration project at
Auckland Grammar School. The aim of this project is to restore bush around Auckland
Grammar school which assists with the protection of an adjoining significant ecological area.
• This project was completed with support from Friends of Maungawhau and school students
who undertook the planting on 12 June 2016.

Figure one: Local board member, Lee Corrick with Friends of Maungawhau and school
students at a planting event on 12 June 2016
• A further grant of $5,000 was provided to Friends of Oakley Creek. This grant allowed for a
range of activities, which included restoration along Oakley Creek and a series of small signs
for identification of native plants.
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Sustainable initiatives budget line - $39,880
Almorah Rock Forest - $10,380
• The Almorah Rock forest is a unique ecosystem in the Auckland urban landscape, and is
under threat from pest plants and animals.
• The project has recently completed year three of a five year ecological restoration
programme to protect and restore Almorah rock forest. The work programme for 2015/2016
included:
• Three pest animal control visits (November/December 2015 and March and June 2016);
• Two weed control visits (November 2015 and March 2016);
• The completion of a threatened plant survey;
• Three weed control visits to roadside verges along Almorah road.
• A total of six possums were trapped and removed from the rock forest this year.
• Post control monitoring indicated that rodent numbers have been reduced by at least 50 per
cent. Rodent numbers were also kept low through summer with monitoring results indicating
a low density in March 2016.
• Weed contractors found that most target pest plants species were present in low numbers in
the reserve and mostly seedlings or very small plants required controlled.

Figure Two: Pre and post control images of weed control at Almorah rock forest.
• 20 native plants were planted on the road verge along Almorah road after a strip was cleared
of weeds. This area is seen as a seed source of pest plants which could reinvade the
managed areas so was prioritised for control and planting. The roadside reserve area will
require on-going monitoring and control to target any new seedlings or plants that may
establish.
• In November 2015 a threatened plant survey was completed. The survey found a population
of the regionally threatened fern Pellaea falcate. The survey also observed an indigenous
bindweed species, scrambling vine, to be present at the rock forest. Although scrambling
vine is not regionally or nationally threatened it is becoming less common within lava-flow
forests of the Auckland region.
• These findings have been added to the councils threatened species database. Council is
actively managing Pellaea falcate in the region and this new site has been added to the data
on distribution for this species. With the addition of the Almorah site; there are now seven
sites under active management to ensure that this species doesn’t go extinct in the region.
These actions assist council with meeting the target of the Auckland Plan “ensure no regional
extinctions of indigenous species and a reduction in the number of ‘threatened’ or ‘at risk’
species from 2010 levels by 50% by 2040.”
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Figure Three: Threatened plant
Pellaea falcate growing on rocks at
Almorah rock forest.

• A privet control buffer project was added (with regional funding) to the Almorah restoration
work this year. This involved the removal of 40 large privets trees along the edge of the
Gillies Avenue onramp. The removal required the motorway onramp to be closed for three
nights to allow privets to be cut and craned off the site. This technique provided protection for
the motorway network and minimised damage to native rock forest vegetation surrounding
the privets. This was a significant step in weed control for the lava rock forest project as the
mature privets were seen as a seed source for new privets to invade the rock forest.

Figure Four: Night operations controlling privet on Almorah boundary
• Community interest and involvement in the project has grown over the last year. Local
volunteers are involved with weed work on several of the private properties surrounding the
rock forest. Staff and contractors are working with Rannoch House on weed and pest animal
control as this property directly buffers the rock forest and also contains significant areas of
rock forest. Rannoch House started trapping possums in autumn and were supplied with two
timms traps.
• The Almorah rock forest site and the board funded restoration work featured in a published
NZ Geographic article in July 2016. It is hoped to build on the interest garnered by this
publicity and engage further with surrounding landowners about protecting and enhancing
rock forest in the greater Epsom area.
Mahoe Rock Forest - $5,000
• This budget provided funding for additional restoration work in and around Mahoe Rock
forest areas at Harbutt and Phyllis Street Reserves, Oakley Creek.
• Additional restoration included a summer and autumn weed control visit where additional
weed control was undertaken around rock forest areas to provide a buffer. The key weed
species targeted being:
• Madeira vine
• Fennel
• A wattle seed bank.
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• Plants were also purchased for Friends of Oakley Creek to be used in the buffer area or to
infill previous plantings the group had previously done. Species chosen were representative
of the Mahoe Rock Forest vegetation type and chosen from the Oakley Creek Te Auaunga
Ecological Restoration Plan 2015-2025.
Eco-Neighbourhoods – $24,000
• The Eco-Neighbourhoods project encourages groups of neighbours (who live within 10
minutes walking distance of each other) to get together and work together to take
environmental and or sustainability action.
• Eco-Neighbourhoods groups are supported by a facilitator to set goals and achieve them.
Groups usually choose two or three environmental activities they would like to do in a given
year. Budget is made available to support groups to achieve their goals and make positive
environmental and sustainability changes in their lives.
• In 2015/2016, the project aimed to support the existing four groups to achieve their
sustainability goals they have not yet met, and to recruit an additional four groups.
• Achievements of the project include:
• Eight new groups were recruited this financial year. In total there are 12 EcoNeighbourhood groups.
• The new groups recruited this financial year are:
• Dignan Street and Seacombe Road, Pt Chevalier;
• Brewster Avenue and Malvern Road, Mt Albert;
• Bees in Sandringham;
• Bright Street, Eden Terrace;
• Lloyd Avenue, Mt Albert;
• Watea Collective, Sandringham;
• Pasadena food forest, Pt Chevalier; and
• A yet to be named Pt Chevalier group
• The four groups recruited last financial year have had different levels of activity, with
Owairaka and Mt Albert Fringe being the most active of the four.
• Each Eco-Neighbourhood group has between six and 20 member households and the
Owairaka group has a Facebook page with 122 members
• Activities that groups have undertaken this financial year are in the following
environmental sustainability areas:
• Home energy and water efficiency
• Waste minimisation
• Food resilience
• Bee keeping
• Land stewardship

Figure Five: Eco-Neighbourhood groups in action
• A third party evaluation of Eco-Neighbourhoods will be completed early in the new financial
year. Part of this evaluation includes two focus groups with members of different EcoNeighbourhoods scheduled for late June 2016.
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Garden to Table project – $500
• The board provided a grant of $500 to Maungawhau School for the Garden to Table project,
which was formalised at the beginning of 2016. This project aims to introduce New Zealand
primary and intermediate school students to the joy of fresh, seasonal produce they have
grown, harvested, cooked and shared in their own school.
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Community facilities

Overall
Status

Capital work programme status
Phase

Expected
Finish
date

Planning

Sep-16

Albert-Eden - Electrical &
fire system upgrade

Execution &
Delivery

Aug-16

Albert-Eden Fire System
upgrade

Execution &
Delivery

Oct-16

Ferndale House - Kitchen
Renewal

Planning

Oct-16

Sandringham Community
Centre - Redesign & build
backyard area

Planning

Aug-16

Description of Work: Re-design work to
include storage, new turf and play
equipment, and improved drainage
system.
Current Status: Planning phase.
Next Steps: Scheduled for design and
pricing, with completion by end Aug 2016.
Issues: None.

Handover &
Closure

Aug-16

Current Status: Physical works complete
and facility re-opened on 12.09.15.
Next Steps: Defects liability period until
26.07.16 for SP1 (Competition Pool, Male
and Female Public Changing Rooms) and
10.09.16 for SP2 (Leisure Pool Hall,
Foyer, Family Change Rooms,
Plantrooms). Replacement of bubble
plates.

Project Name

Community Places renewals
869 New North Road Roof Replacement

Leisure
ACMA - Albert-Eden Aquatic Centre (Mt Albert)

Local Board Commentary

Description of Work: Replace roofs of two
buildings.
Current Status: Project will commence at
the end of June 2016.
Next Steps: Physical works to start early
July 2016.
Issues: None
Description of Work: Upgrade fire systems
for compliance/fire safety.
Current Status: Installation in progress.
Next Steps: Installation completion
expected end Aug 2016.
Issues: None
Description of Work: Install/upgrade fire
alarm systems, including remedial building
work relating to fire safety. Covers
community halls/centres in the AlbertEden ward.
Current Status: Physical installations
completed for Stage 1; Stage 2
progressing
Next Steps: Work expected to be
completed by end Oct 2016.
Issues: None.
Description of Work: Upgrade kitchen
area, including replacement of whiteware
items, floor vinyl and repainting.
Current Status: Planning phase.
Next Steps: Scheduled for design and
pricing, with completion by end Oct 2016.
Issues: None
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Mt Albert Aquatic Centre Refurbish Lazy River

Execution &
Delivery

Jun-16

Description of work: Installation of bubble
plates.
Current Status: Project completed.
Next steps: None.
Issues: None

Jun-16

Current Status: Physical works have
commenced on site 20 June. Resource
Consent has been approved. All
stakeholders have been informed,
including SPiCE.
Next Steps: Progression of physical works
onsite to the delivery programme,
completion on site expected Mid August
now due inclement weather and supply
delays.
Risks / Issues: Budget concerns raised to
deliver the additional scope.

Beyond
FY 2017

Current Status: Capping of Field 3
delayed. Contamination Team will advise
when works will begin. Currently Closed
Landfill Team submitting Consents for
Capping.
Next Steps: Stakeholder consultation
required
Risks / Issues: Physical Works start date
delayed by 1 year. Development of
surrounding Park will be delayed.

Physical
works
ongoing

Jun-16

Physical
works
ongoing

Jun-16

Current Status: Works continuing through
to shed area.
Next Steps: Extensive water tight issues
throughout building that will need
additional work to this project
Risks / Issues: No knows risks at this
stage
Current Status: Physical works have
commenced on site 20 June. Resource
Consent has been approved. All
stakeholders have been informed,
including SPiCE.
Next Steps: Progression of physical works
onsite to the delivery programme,
completion on site expected Mid August
now due inclement weather and supply
delays.
Risks / Issues: Budget concerns raised to
deliver the additional scope

Arts, Culture, and Events Funding
Sandringham Playspace
Physical
works
ongoing

Development Phyllis Reserve (SH16/20)
Development Phyllis
Detailed
Reserve (SH16/20)
design
ongoing

General Park Development
Building Refurbishment
(Gribblehirst Park)

Sandringham Reserve
Playground

General Park Restoration (SH16/20)
Contribution to SH16/20
Physical
Noise wall
works
tendering
completed

Aug-16

Current Status: WCA design agreed.
Delay due to needing to access the site
from the motorway side to build the wall to
save impact on park side.
Next Steps: Physical works expected to
commence in May
Risks / Issues: N/A
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Harbutt path connection

Anderson Park
improvements

Oakley Creek physical
works

Physical
works
tendering
completed

Jun-16

Consultation
ongoing

Jun-17

Concept
ongoing

Planning
phase
only

Current Status: Planning in progress
Next Steps: Prepare project initiation
documentation
Risks / Issues: N/A

Beyond
FY 2017

Current Status: Initial meetings with key
partners such as DoC, Local Board,
Council coastal team have been held. A
designer has been engaged to undertake
the concept planning, this has
commenced.
Next Steps: Planning for a hui with all Iwi
is underway. DoC has requested further
detail , this is being prepared. A
communications will be drafted which will
outline the public consultation process for
approval.
Risks / Issues: None at this time

Detailed
design
phase
only

Current Status: Content with internal
Auckland Council graphic designer to
produce sign graphics.
Next Steps: Signage manufacture and
installation once content is complete and
approved.
Risks / Issues: Content is still to be
provided for review and approvals prior to
installation occurring.
Current Status: Consent application for
paths and drainage is approved. Consent
variation approved.
Next Steps: Commence procurement
process to award physical works for works
to commence in October.
Risks / Issues: Weather will prevent works
occurring prior to October.

Greenway and Walkway Development
Motu Manawa marine
Concept
reserve coastline
ongoing
Waterview coastal
boardwalk (staged project)
Heron Park to Howlett
Esplanade

Improvement to Waterview reserves (SH16/20)
Waterview Heritage trail
Detailed
design
ongoing

Heron Park Pathways and
stairs

LDI funded local board initiatives
Delphine Reserve
Playground upgrade
component

Detailed
design
ongoing

Dec-16

Detailed
design
ongoing

Jun-17

Current Status: Contractor has been
appointed
Next Steps: Physical works to commence
in April
Risks / Issues: Needs to be tied into
shared path - discussions underway with
AT
Current Status: Discussions underway
with Local Board and club with regards to
prioritisation and delivery of concept plan
Next Steps: Detailed design to commence
Risks / Issues: N/A

Current Status: Physical works underway.
Detailed design works completed. LB
approved additional funding from NZTA
source
Next Steps: Complete physical works by
September 2016.
Risks / Issues: Delay in completion of
project due to weather.
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School Reserve New Paths
and Signage

Physical
works
ongoing

Jun-16

Current Status: Resource Consent has
been granted after a complex process. A
contractor is now in place, expected to
commence early July due to inclement
weather delays.
Next Steps: Arrange for cultural
monitoring of the works on site prior to
commencement of physical works.
Risks / Issues: Commencement of the
works during the winter period will bring
delays with inclement weather and the
ability for machinery to access the site.

Edendale Reserve
development (one-off opex
project)

Physical
works
ongoing

Jun-16

Current Status: Project is completed
Next Steps: NA
Risks / Issues: NA

Windmill landscape
planting

Physical
works
ongoing

Jun-16

Current Status: Project is completed
Next Steps: NA
Risks / Issues: NA

Coyle Park weed removal
and cliff top restoration

Physical
works
ongoing

Jun-16

Current Status: Stage one weed control is
complete. Plants have been purchased for
planting in FY2017-18.
Next Steps: NA
Risks / Issues: NA

Alice Wylie Reserve
Maintenance (Opex
Increased Levels of
Service- Full Facility)

Handover
and closure

Jun-16

Current Status: Physical works completed
Next Stepson
Risks / Issues: NA

Essex and Sainsbury
planting maintenance

Handover
and closure

Jun-16

Current Status: Physical works completed
Next Steps: NA
Risks / Issues: NA

Physical
works
tendering
ongoing

Jun-17

Current Status: The final detailed
drawings are being completed. Play
equipment, furniture has been procured
awaiting delivery. Resource Application
preparation is underway for lodgement
late June post the Stormwater
assessment report. Main works tender
preparation is underway, awaiting
approval.
Next Steps: lodgement & approval of the
Resource Consent, tendering to market
main physical works in early July.
Progression of physical works onsite late
July after SOD turning event. To be
completed on site late September / early
October 2016.
Risks / Issues: Awarding of tender to main
works contractor within budget and to
programme.

Potters Park development

Locally Driven Initiatives (LDI Capex - Mayoral)
Begbie Place entrance Concept
Planning
Widen and improve
ongoing
phase
accessibility and safety of
only
southern park entrance,
including bollards.

Current Status: Scoping Work Currently
Next Steps: Delivery in FY17
Risks / Issues:
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Fowlds Park Action Plan,
work on traffic calming,
improved pedestrian safety
and signage.

Consultation
ongoing

Jun-16

Current Status: Draft pedestrian safety
report and implementation
recommendations completed.
Next Steps: Present draft report for Local
Board approval and adoption of
recommendations for delivery
Risks / Issues: Some funding will need to
be deferred into FY17 as there are other
projects that need to be completed before
signs etc can be developed for pedestrian
safety and way finding.

Potters Park Development
plan top up

Physical
works
tendering
ongoing

Jun-17

Nicholson Park Stage 2
Staged development:
2015/2016 - old quarry face
made safe, paths, lights,
signage, rock wall and
planting; 2016/2017 toilets, drinking fountain,
playground top-up;
2017/2018 - old bowling
green repurposing.

Physical
works
ongoing

Jun-16

Nixon Park Reserve
upgrade consequential to
growth funded project,
including potential removal
of current toilet/change
room and clubroom
buildings, playground topup and park furniture.

Physical
works
ongoing

Planning
phase
only

Current Status: The final detailed
drawings are being completed. Play
equipment, furniture has been procured
awaiting delivery. Resource Application
preparation is underway for lodgement
late June post the Stormwater
assessment report. Main works Tender
preparation is underway, awaiting
approval.
Next Steps: lodgement & approval of the
Resource Consent, tendering to market
main physical works in early July.
Progression of physical works onsite late
July after SOD turning event. To be
completed on site late September / early
October 2016.
Risks / Issues: Awarding of tender to main
works contractor within budget and to
programme.
Current Status: Toilet under production,
Resource consent has been approved.
Awaiting Building consent. Post LB
approved location, the location has been
changed as per the Tennis Club. A
variation to both consents is required.
Next Steps: Completion of the design for
the outer 'wrap' by the design team.
Installation mid July along with new
entrance signage.
Risks / Issues: Quarry wall identified as a
high H&S issue, Parks maintenance team
informed of the geotech engineers advice
(March) and tasked to action asap.
Current Status: Budget approved by Local
Board to add to the Playground Renewal
budget, to allow for some junior play
items.
Next Steps: Physical works to commence
on site.
Risks / Issues: Winter weather conditions
have hindered access to the site.

Deferred/Re
prioritised

Beyond
FY 2017

Path and other
development - Planning
and consents

Current Status: deferred into FY17
Next Steps:
Risks / Issues:
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Chamberlain Park
masterplan stage 2
commencement

Mt Albert Aquatic Centre
Mt Albert Aquatic Centre

Parks - equipment renewals
LPPR - Fowlds Park
Fitness Stations

Parks - furniture renewals
Murray Halberg Park bin
renewals x2

Concept
ongoing

Beyond
FY 2017

Current Status: First stage of public
consultation complete. FY 16 - 19 now
confirmed. Awaiting on the design options
with estimates from the golf course
designer - this will inform next steps for
the Local Board.
Next Steps: Awaiting on the design
options with estimates from the golf
course designer - this will inform next
steps for the Local Board to make in terms
of scope (playspace and stream
regeneration works etc)
Risks / Issues: Budget insufficient to the
achieve all the key objectives from the
masterplan.
Additional budget approved in Dec'15
($155k capex). Planning around stages
underway to confirm works within the
design phase and what physical works
can be delivered this financial year and
the next. Planning to be completed in
Jan'16. Likely to move capex forward into
FY16/17 when its more realistic for
physical works to take place post the
design and consenting stages

Handover
and closure

Sep-16

Current Status: Stage 1 Refurbishment of
Competition and Leisure Pool Halls,
Changing Rooms, Foyer and Exterior.
Plant renewal. complete.
Stage 2 Upgrade of Leisure Pool Hall,
Foyer, Family Change Rooms, Plant
rooms complete and opened 12.09.15.
Next Steps: Defects Liability Period to July
and September 2016.
Risks / Issues: None

Detailed
design
ongoing

Oct-16

Current Status: Concept design and
proposed methodology approved by LB
portfolio holders. Project on hold, pending
adoption of wider park pedestrian safety
and implementation recommendations.
Next Steps: Work towards completing
detailed design for lodgement of
consents. Anticipated delivery in FY17
Risks / Issues: Works on contaminated
land and through Stormwater floodplain.
Location for new fitness stations depends
on the wider planning for Fowlds Park and
there may be delays to the renewal of the
fitness stations until the wider planning
has been completed

Handover
and closure

Jun-16

Current Status: New bins have been
installed.
Next Steps: Final invoice
Risks / Issues: None
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Parks - paving and hard surface renewals
LP WCR - Albert Eden Cancelled
Oakley Creek Walkway

LP WCR - Albert-Eden FY15 Path & Road
Renewals

SP WCR - Albert Eden Various Reserves
Condition 4 & 5 Asset
Renewals - Murray Halberg
Car park

Heron Park Pathway
renewal contribution

LP WCR - Albert Eden Condition 4 & 5 Asset
Renewals

Planning
phase
only

Physical
works
ongoing

Jun-16

Handover
and closure

Jun-16

Detailed
design
ongoing

Dec-16

Project
management
tendering
ongoing

Jan-17

Current Status: Project cancelled. Unable
to proceed due to Waterview connection
works.
Next Steps: This project will be included in
the larger portfolio of works for the area
that is being pulled together for after the
Waterview works are complete.
Risks / Issues: On hold
Current Status: Physical works complete.
Defects period underway – new concrete
channel identified and will be completed in
July.
Next Steps: Final invoicing. Final
inspection and completion after defects
liability period.
Risks / Issues: None
Current Status: Physical works complete.
Defects liability period underway. Project
was over budget due to unforeseen
ground conditions.
Next Steps: Final inspection and
completion after defects liability period.
Risks / Issues: No risks identified
Current Status: Consent application for
paths and drainage is approved. Consent
variation approved.
Next Steps: Commence procurement
process to award physical works for works
to commence in October.
Risks / Issues: Weather will prevent works
occurring prior to October.
Current Status: Coyle Park - Complex
consents required. Resource consent has
been lodged - estimated approval by the
end of June. Project
management/engineer to contract
procurement underway. Planning for
works in FY17 once cost estimates have
been finalised.
Next Steps: Receive approved consent.
Physical works planned for FY17
construction season.
Risks / Issues: Complex consents which
require multiple reports and consultation
will mean that the budget allocation will
need to be increased in FY17 to complete
works.
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Parks - Play space renewals
LPPR - Albert Eden Potters Park

Physical
works
tendering
ongoing

Jun-17

LPPR - Albert-Eden Braemar Reserve
Playground

Consultation
completed

Feb-17

Centennial Park
Playground

Consultation
completed

Feb-17

Eric Armishaw Park
Playground

Consultation
completed

Feb-17

Harwood Reserve
Playground

Consultation
completed

Feb-17

Melville Park Playground

Consultation
completed

Feb-17

Physical
works
ongoing

Jul-16

Nixon Park Playground

Current Status: The final detailed
drawings are being completed. Play
equipment, furniture has been procured
awaiting delivery. Resource Application
preparation is underway for lodgement
late June post the Stormwater
assessment report. Main works Tender
preparation is underway, awaiting
approval.
Next Steps: lodgement & approval of the
Resource Consent, tendering to market
main physical works in early July.
Progression of physical works onsite midlate July after SOD turning event. To be
completed on site late September / early
October 2016.
Risks / Issues: Awarding of tender to main
works contractor within budget and to
programme.
Current Status: Consultation has been
summarised and presented to the Local
Board. Design underway.
Next Steps: Complete design for Local
Board Approval.
Risks / Issues: N/A
Current Status: Consultation has been
summarised and presented to the Local
Board. Design underway.
Next Steps: Complete design for Local
Board Approval.
Risks / Issues: N/A
Current Status: Consultation has been
summarised and presented to the Local
Board. Design underway.
Next Steps: Complete design for Local
Board Approval.
Risks / Issues: N/A
Current Status: Consultation has been
summarised and presented to the Local
Board. Design underway.
Next Steps: Complete design for Local
Board Approval.
Risks / Issues: N/A
Current Status: Consultation has been
summarised and presented to the Local
Board. Design underway.
Next Steps: Complete design for Local
Board Approval.
Risks / Issues: N/A
Current Status: Design complete and
Resource Consent achieved. Equipment
purchased for physical works to
commence as soon as weather and
ground conditions allow.
Next Steps: Commence physical works on
site.
Risks / Issues: Winter weather conditions
have hindered access to the site.
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Fowlds Park Playground

Detailed
design
ongoing

Beyond
FY 2017

Handover
and closure

Nov-16

On hold

Beyond
FY 2017

Nixon Park New Changing
Rooms-Renewal (two
toilets, two change rooms,
referee room and storage)

Concept
ongoing

Beyond
FY 2017

Kiwitea Reserve Sports
Upgrades Design &
Consult

Detailed
design
ongoing

Beyond
FY 2017

Nixon Park 1 - Xtragrass
field with lights

Physical
works
ongoing

Feb-17

Gribblehirst - Hybrid turf
grass

Physical
works
tendering
completed

Apr-17

Physical
works
ongoing

Aug-16

Handover
and closure

Jul-16

Waterview Playspace
contribution
Parks - sports fields renewals
Alan Wood #3 - sand
carpet renewal (on hold)

Parks - structure renewals
LPSR - Albert Eden Pasadena & Motions Rd
Reserves

LPSR - Albert-Eden - FY15
Structure Renewals.
Oakley Creek retaining wall
+ footpath.

Current Status: Concept design and play
equipment approved by LB portfolio
holders. Detailed design completed,
consents lodged.
Next Steps: Delivery programmed for
September 2016
Risks / Issues: Works on contaminated
land.
Contribution of renewal funding

Current Status: Suspended as of FY15Works associated with Waterview project
have delayed project as planning is
ongoing (pathway is being placed in the
boundary of current field)
Next Steps'/A
Risks / Issues: N/A
Current Status: Design and consent
programmed for financial year 17, funding
dependant for progression of physical
works
Next Steps'/A
Risks / Issues: N/A
Current Status: Drainage assessment
completed. Report received mid Feb 2016
Next Steps: Planning stage to be
completed by Business Owner
Risks / Issues: N/A
Current Status: Reinforced fibre contract
award in process. Sandcarpet and lights
contract signed. Physical works
commenced but delayed due to the
requirement of removal of additional
asbestos on site and weather conditions.
Next Steps: Continue physical works
when weather permits.
Risks / Issues: Contamination and
weather have caused delays in physical
works
Current Status: Reinforced fibre contract
award in process. Sandcarpet and lights
contract signed.
Next Steps: Commence Physical works in
September.
Risks / Issues: N/A
Current Status: Physical Works well
underway. Pasadena Bridge Near
completion and Motions Rd Bridge
underway.
Next Steps:
Risks / Issues: Weather delays
Current Status: Project largely complete
Next Steps:
Risks / Issues: No Known Issues
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Soil Restoration and Development (Nicholson Park)
Soil restoration and
Physical
Jun-16
development (Nicholson
works
Park)
ongoing
Sport Development
Phyllis Reserve #2 artificial
field becomes a Extra
grass

Current Status: Deferred budget to cover
various projects
Next Steps: NA
Risks / Issues: NA

Concept
ongoing

Beyond
FY 2017

Current Status: Design and consent
programmed for FY18 once scope has
been defined. Consultation progressing
Next Steps: Planning stage to be
complete by Business Owner
Risks / Issues: N/A

Phyllis Reserve new
changing rooms (4 toilets,
2 change rooms)

Concept
ongoing

Beyond
FY 2017

Current Status: Design and consent
programmed for FY18 once scope has
been defined. Consultation progressing
Next Steps: Planning stage to be
complete by Business Owner
Risks / Issues: N/A

Walker Soccer 1 - sand
(On Hold)

On hold

Beyond
FY 2017

Walker Soccer 1 - lights
(On Hold)

On hold

Beyond
FY 2017

Current Status: Detailed design phase
underway.
Next Steps: Complete the detailed design
phase and lodge for consents
Risks / Issues: Risk of residents raising
concerns for high level of use, visibility
and noise issues
Current Status: On hold until FY17
Next Steps: Design and consenting
programmed for FY17
Risks / Issues: No Risks/Issues identified
at this stage

Walker League 2 & 3- sand

Detailed
design
tendering
ongoing

Jun-17

Walker League 2 - lights

Detailed
design
tendering
ongoing

Jun-17

Walker Football 5 - sand
(On Hold)

On hold

Beyond
FY 2017

Walker Football 5 - lights
(On Hold)

On hold

Beyond
FY 2017

Current Status: Detailed design phase
underway.
Next Steps: Complete the detailed design
phase and lodge for consents
Risks / Issues: Risk of residents raising
concerns for high level of use, visibility
and noise issues
Current Status: Detailed design phase
underway.
Next Steps: Complete the detailed design
phase and lodge for consents
Risks / Issues: Risk of residents raising
concerns for high level of use, visibility
and noise issues
Current Status: On hold until FY17
Next Steps: Design and consenting
programmed for FY17
Risks / Issues: On Hold for resource
consenting issues-Design and consent
programmed for next financial year once
scope has been defined.
Current Status: On hold until FY17
Next Steps: Design and consenting
programmed for FY17
Risks / Issues: On Hold for resource
consenting issues-Design and consent
programmed for next financial year once
scope has been defined.
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Fowlds Park 3 artificial

Detailed
design
ongoing

Apr-17

Gribblehirst - Xtragrass +
irrigation

Physical
works
tendering
completed

Apr-17

Nixon Park 1 - Xtragrass
field with lights

Physical
works
ongoing

Feb-17

Nixon Park 2 - 0.25 DTA
Xtragrass+ lights

Physical
works
ongoing

Feb-17

Current Status: Project pending. Final
hearing evidence 31/03/2016 Submitters
have lodged appeal Negotiations will take
place Mid May 2016.
Next Steps: Pending hearing outcome
Risks / Issues: Change in Scope, delayed
Physical Works start date. Budget
limitations
Current Status Reinforced fibre contract
award in process. Sandcarpet and lights
contract signed.
Next Steps: Commence Physical works in
September.
Risks / Issues: N/A
Current Status: Reinforced fibre contract
award in process. Sandcarpet and lights
contract signed. Physical works
commenced but delayed due to the
requirement of removal of additional
asbestos on site and weather conditions.
Next Steps: Continue physical works
when weather permits.
Risks / Issues: Contamination and
weather have caused delays in physical
works
Current Status: Reinforced fibre contract
award in process. Sandcarpet and lights
contract signed. Physical works
commenced but delayed due to the
requirement of removal of additional
asbestos on site and weather conditions.
Next Steps: Continue physical works
when weather permits.
Risks / Issues: Contamination and
weather have caused delays in physical
works
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Section 3 - Financial Performance
Operating revenue – Asset Based Services (ABS) is $1.524m and is $65k above budget due to higher revenue in libraries and community halls.
Operating expenditure - ABS expenditure is $13.8m and is above the budget by $3.047m due mainly to the reclassification of Mt Albert Aquatic Centre upgrade
costs. The upgrade was originally budgeted as capital but the facility is not owned by Council, hence the re-classification of $2.8m to operating expenditure. There
were also higher costs associated with the full facility parks contract and arboriculture services. Locally Driven Initiatives (LDI) expenditure is $1.185m and is below
budget by $185k. Some projects that are not fully delivered will be deferred to the following financial year.
Net Cost of Service of $14.548m is above the revised budget by $2.788m.

Capital expenditure is $5.959m. This is $5.172m below budget. The main variances are:

•
•

Albert Aquatic Centre upgrade which has been reclassified as operating expenses as the asset is not owned by Council. A budget of $3.1m is provided.
Sports Development $1.806m. Some projects are in progress and will extend to the following year.

Financial Performance Summary
Month ($000)
Actual
140
0
1,326
298
92
1,575
1,684

Year To Date ($000)

Revised
Budget
132
0
968
425
92
1,354

Account
1,524
1
13,786
1,185
1,102
14,548

Revised
Budget
1,459
0
10,739
1,370
1,110
11,760

5,959

11,131

Actual
Operating revenue (ABS)
Operating revenue (LDI)
Operating expenditure (ABS)
Operating expenditure (LDI)
Operating expenditure (LGS)
Net Cost of Service

(304) Capital expenditure

Full Year ($000)

Variance
65
1
(3,047)
185
7
(2,788)
5,172

Revised
Annual Plan
Budget
1,459
1,516
0
0
10,739
11,187
1,370
1,370
1,110
1,110
12,150
11,760
11,131

8,671
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Local Board Monthly Financial Performance for Albert-Eden as at June 2016

Operating Revenue by Activity
Month ($000)

Year To Date ($000)

Revised
Budget

Actual
141
(1)
140

Activity

Revised
Budget

Actual

132 Local community services
0 Local parks, sport and recreation
132 Total Operating Revenue

Full Year ($000)

Variance

Revised
Budget

Annual Plan

1,526

1,459

67

1,459

1,481

(1)

0

(1)

0

36

1,525

1,459

66

1,459

1,516
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Local Board Monthly Financial Performance for Albert-Eden as at June 2016

Operating Expenditure by Activity
Month ($000)

Year To Date ($000)

Revised
Budget

Actual
434
31
92

Activity

592 Local community services
11 Local environmental management

Revised
Budget

Variance

Annual Plan

4,248

4,385

137

4,385

4,520

59

65

6

65

110

1,102

1,110

7

1,110

1,110

1,124

660 Local parks, sport and recreation

9,870

6,729

(3,141)

6,729

6,995

35

130 Local planning and development

794

930

136

930

931

16,073

13,219

(2,854)

13,219

13,666

1,715

92 Local governance

Revised
Budget

Actual

Full Year ($000)

1,486 Total Operating Expenditure
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Local Board Monthly Financial Performance for Albert-Eden as at June 2016

Capital Expenditure by Activity
Month ($000)

Year To Date ($000)
Activity

Revised
Budget

Actual
153
0

Revised
Budget

Actual

240 Local community services
0 Local governance

Full Year ($000)

Variance

Revised
Budget

Annual Plan

738

825

87

825

16

0

(16)

0

601
0

1,272

802 Local parks, sport and recreation

3,744

9,003

5,259

9,003

6,198

259

(1,346) Local planning and development

1,461

1,303

(158)

1,303

1,872

5,959

11,131

5,172

11,131

8,671

1,684

(304) Total Capital Expenditure
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Locally Driven Initatives
Year To Date ($000)
Net Cost of Service

Revised
Budget

Actual

Full Year ($000)
Revised
Budget

Variance

Annual Plan

Local community services
ANZAC
Bungalow Festival

9

10

1

10

10

36

45

9

45

44
15

Business case 2 Wiremu St

0

15

15

15

CDAC Facility assessment

0

15

15

15

0

Central joint funding

0

0

0

0

176

Christmas events

16

20

4

20

20

Community Arts Programmes

70

70

0

70

70

Community engagement
Community Gardens
Community response operating fund

3

30

27

30

30

74

85

11

85

83
28

2

1

(1)

1

(1)

0

1

0

0

4

0

(4)

0

0

164

150

(14)

150

0

6

15

9

15

15

Local community development programmes - general

189

189

0

189

187

Local community grants

102

75

(27)

75

44

Local economic development project

58

60

2

60

60

Local events fund

26

110

108
18

Community safety
Community volunteer awards
Local accommodation support fund
Local civic functions

84

110

Local Events - General

18

18

0

18

Local event support fund

28

0

(28)

0

0

Youth initiatives

(1)

0

1

0

0

861

908

47

908

908

Alice Wylie reserve maintenance

3

10

7

10

10

Chamberlain Park development capex FY17

9

0

(9)

0

0

36

30

(6)

30

30

Total Local community services
Local parks, sport and recreation

Coyle Park weed removal and clifftop restoration
Delphine Reserve playground upgrade component
Edendale Reserve development (one-off opex project)

2

2

0

2

0

21

10

(11)

10

10

Fowlds Park new toilets opex grant

0

75

75

75

75

Gribblehirst Park bowling green investigation

8

10

2

10

10

36

30

(6)

30

30

LDI Volunteers parks
Local board discretionary fund

0

0

0

0

47

36

70

34

70

70

Pa Harakeke planting and maintenance at Walmer Res

0

10

10

10

10

Park improvement projects

3

0

(3)

0

0

30

30

0

30

0

Open space restoration programmes

Potters Park development
Sainsbury Reserve South development

3

3

0

3

0

Sandringham Reserve Playground (growth fund)

7

7

0

7

0

School Reserve new paths and signage
Windmill landscape planting plan
Total Local parks, sport and recreation

5

5

0

5

0

19

30

11

30

30

217

322

105

322

322

Local planning and development
Heritage Plan

0

50

50

50

50

Local economic development project

50

25

(25)

25

25

Total Local planning and development

50

75

25

75

75

Local environmental management
Stream enhancement (PO2311607)

17

35

18

35

31

Sustainability initiatives (PO2311615)

39

30

(9)

30

34

Total Local environmental management

56

65

9

65

65

1,184

1,370

186

1,370

1,370

TOTAL
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Capital Expenditure: All Projects
Year To Date ($000)
Activity

Project Name
Actual

Local community services

Local library renewals
Integrated urban design to improve public places
LDI funded local board initiatives
Community facility renewals
ACE - Community house and centre renewals
ACE - Leases renewals
ACE - Venue for hire renewals
Canopy and street toilet renewals
Library furniture and fitting renewals

Aquatic Centre (Mt Albert)
Sport development
Parks - Sports fields renewals
Improvements to Waterview reserves (SH16/20)
LDI funded local board initiatives
Locally driven initiatives (LDI Capex)
Parks - Paving and hard surface renewals
Parks - Play space renewals
Parks - Structure renewals
General park development
General park restoration (SH16/20)
Soil restoration and development (Nicholson Park)
Leisure facility building renewals
Development Phyllis Reserve (SH16/20)
Greenway and walkway development
Recreational facilities equipment renewals
Recreational facilities building renewals
Parks - Roads and carpark renewals
Parks - Equipment renewals
Local improvement projects (LIPS)
Coyle Park - Bangor Street Car Park
Local park playspace renewals
Local park structure renewals
Park and playground facility upgrade
Parks - Coastal asset renewals
Parks - Furniture renewals
Parks - Toilets and changing room renewals
Sports and Local park development
Sports Field Capacity
Toilets (Fowlds Park)
Total Local parks, sport and recreat
Town centre transformation
Local planning and development
Town centre renewal (Mt Albert)
Total Local planning and developme

219
150
0
26
313
25
0
2
3
738
16
16
2
473
638
317
252
276
374
493
157
103
155
46
94
30
20
0
218
0
5
58
20
(7)
3
0
26
4
2
0
(1)
(15)
3,743
866
595
1,461

TOTAL

5,959

Total Local community services
Local governance
Total Local governance
Local parks, sport and recreation

Install cycle racks and storage at key locations

Full Year ($000)

Revised
Variance
Budget
249
30
154
4
150
150
113
87
77
(236)
69
44
13
13
0
(2)
0
(3)
825
87
0
(16)
0
(16)
3,119
3,117
2,279
1,806
688
50
489
172
468
216
355
79
312
(62)
311
(182)
193
36
151
48
131
(24)
110
64
94
0
82
52
70
50
67
67
55
(163)
20
20
5
0
2
(56)
0
(20)
0
7
0
(3)
0
0
0
(26)
0
(4)
0
(2)
0
0
0
1
0
15
9,001
5,258
855
(11)
448
(147)
1,303
(158)
11,131

5,172

Revised
Annual Plan
Budget
249
146
154
154
150
0
113
143
77
77
69
69
13
13
0
0
0
0
825
602
0
0
0
0
3,119
0
2,279
0
688
728
489
430
468
0
355
0
312
104
311
311
193
231
151
0
131
337
110
0
94
94
82
876
70
0
67
0
55
0
20
0
5
13
2
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
304
0
0
0
13
0
268
0
2,490
0
0
0
0
9,001
6,199
855
0
448
1,872
1,303
1,872
11,131

8,671
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Albert-Eden Local Board Discretionary Community Grants allocated in 2015/2016
Local Events Support Fund
Albert-Eden School Cultural Festival
Kids in Parks programme
Kingsland Karnival 2016 (grant)
Grant to celebrate local maunga & mana whenua event
Movies in Parks
Neighbours Day
Sandringham Spring Festival 2016 (grant)
Youth with Disability Disco
Event advertising
Christmas at Potters
Mt Albert History book launch

80,000
16,000
15,000
3,000
15,000
13,000
5,000
4,000
4,000
3,500
500
1,000
Balance

-

Local Event Contestable Fund
New Zealand AIDS Foundation -2016 LYC Big Gay Out
Friends of Oakley Creek Te Auaunga
Bhartiya Samaj Charitable Trust
Brazilian Day Festival 2016
Vagahau Niue Trust Language Week

30,000
4,700
3,163
1,000
5,000
1,000
Balance

Local Discretionary Community Grants
Quick Response Grants: Round One
ReCreate NZ - Windmill Road Kitchen Renovation
Arts & Literature Circle - Annual Harvest Festival celebration
Kay Woolf - Seismic upgrade costs
Massive Company Trust - hall hire
Te Whanau o Te Kohinga a Iwi - Cultural Performances
Maungawhau School - Garden to Table

Quick Response Grants: Round Two
Crafternoon Tea
Elizabeth Knox Home & Hospital
lst Mt Albert St Judes Scout Group
United Sri Lank Assoc (Ak) Inc

Quick Response Grants: Round Three
Springleigh Neighbours
Company of Seniors
Julia Plank - Volunteer for Elder Care guidebook
Mt Albert Residents Association Inc (MARA). - software + laptop
Youthline Auckland Charitable Trust -volunteer recogn event
Action Education Inc - Spoken word poetry workshops
Christians Against Poverty- Client Freephone for AE residents
Rebecca Ann Hobbs - The volcano's of Auckland
Mt Albert Community Club Inc - exhibition

15,137
45,000

3,650
600
4,000
4,000
1,000
960
14,210

300
800
599
588
2,287

200
750
235
1,250
500
2,000
500
1,000
900
7,335
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Quick Response Grants: Round Four
New Zealand Alphine Club - Auckland Section
African Communities Forum Incorporated
Pipkids International Film & Media Festival Trust
All Together Multi-Culture Society Club of NZ Incorporated
Lyn Russell
Auckland Embroiderers Guild
The Auckland Table Tennis Association Incorporated

Quick Response Grants: Round Five
No.19 (Auckland) Squadron Air Training Corps
Dance Therapy NZ
Project Litefoot Trust
Alberton
Multiple Sclerosis Auckland
Citizens Advice Bureau Auckland City Incorporated
Youthline Auckland Charitable Trust
Connected Media Trust
StarJam Charitable Trust
Mt Albert Ramblers Softball Club
The Parenting Place

Local Grants: Round One
Mt Albert Presbyterian Church
Auckland Down Syndrome Assoc
Ian David Sutcliffe - roof replacement
Roseline Klein - purchase of native plants
St Albans Church
Japanese Soc of Auck Inc.
Auckland Dist Council of Social Services
Citizen's Advice Bureau Auckland City

4,000
700
1,000
1,855
1,000
870
1,652
11,077

423
3,861
3,049
800
2,000
848
4,000
1,963
1,000
4,000
2,100
24,044

2,500
2,000
4,000
1,000
2,500
500
500
2,964
15,964
Balance

Accommodation Support Fund
The Auckland Asthma Society Incorporated
Dress for Success incorporated
The Documentary New Zealand Trust
Stop Demand Foundation
Mt Eden Hockey
Mt Eden Swimming Club
The Music Association of Auckland
Auckland Youth Orchestra Incorporated
Royal NZ Plunket Society Auckland City Area
Ngatira Tennis Club
Pt. Chevalier Bowling Club Incorporated
Panacea Arts Charitable Trust
Sommerville hockey Club Incorporated
No.19 (Auckland) Squadron Air Training Corps
Autism New Zealand Auckland Branch
Auckland Choral Soc Incorporated

(29,917)
180,000
10,000
20,000
16,800
5,248
12,000
10,000
2,875
7,100
3,600
2,942
5,000
6,780
20,000
4,680
20,000
17,000

Balance

15,975
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